
   

PRESIDENT’S CORNER 
 

First, there is some good news about a great, new, first 
ever, GCWA Scholarship.  You can learn more about it 
from the man who is responsible for introducing the idea 
to the Board and did the research for it.  Look for the arti-
cle on page 3 from Lane Bradford.  Thanks Lane. 
 
This month The Woodworking Show is coming to the 
Houston area on October 24, 25 & 26. It will be at the 
Lone Star Convention Center in Conroe.  That’s the big 
building close to the one where we have our Retreat.  It’s 
the Show that was supposed to be in Katy earlier this 
year.  If you are looking for some good deals on your 
woodworking tools, you should check it out.  GCWA will 
have a demonstration booth there.  Greg Gonsalves will 
need some help demonstrating.  So if you would like to 
help him please contact him or me.  This is a great place 
to advertise GCWA and to have a lot of fun doing so. 
 
Our Raffle Queen, Linda Bohl-Berry says that she has 
had just too much fun with the Raffle and can’t take any-
more.  December will be her last Raffle.  I cannot begin to 
thank her enough for the great job that she has done.  
THANK YOU!  That being said, we need someone to take 
her place.  Actually, I do not think that Linda can be re-
placed.  However, we do need someone to take over raf-
fle coordination.  If you are interested, please contact me, 
or any Board member. 
 
GCWA is a member of the American Association of 
Woodturners, an organization made up of woodturning 
clubs and individuals from all over the world that enjoy 
woodturning as a hobby or a profession.  As an AAW 
member, you’ll receive six issues of American Woodturner 
journal annually.  You’ll also get free digital downloads of 
publications like Woodturning Fundamentals, an educa-
tional series that offers projects, tips, videos and informa-
tion on techniques to advance basic turning skills.  Your 
membership also offers you a selection of exclusive mem-
ber services and benefits, as well as access to the single 
largest collection of woodturning information anywhere in 
the world.  If you are not a member now, please consider 
joining.  If you are a member, it is time to renew your 
membership.  Actually I was a member of the AAW before 
I joined GCWA.  I found GCWA in their journal and have 
learned a lot about turning from the journal since then. 
 
The President’s Challenge for October is Platters.  No-
vember’s challenge will be, by popular request, a pen ex-

change.  December is the annual Christmas ornament 
exchange and January is going to be Bowls for Empty 
Bowls. 
 
The number of bowls donated for the next Empty Bowls is 
only 37, so far.  Our goal for them is 200 by April.  This 
month you can get 5 free raffle tickets for each bowl that 
you bring for Empty Bowl.  Don’t forget that they have to 
be signed and finished. 
 
Looking for a way to enhance you turning skills?  Check 
out our Open Shop Night on the Second Tuesday of every 
month.  That is when three of our members, George 
Kabaciski, Lane Bradford and Marty Kaminsky, open their 
shop to anyone who wants to turn in an informal sur-
rounding.  You can find out where they are located on the 
GCWA website calendar.  If there is not one near you, 
think about starting one. 
 
Al Stirt, a nationally known turner is due here in February 
and registration should start this month. 
 
George Kabacinski still has some openings in some of the 
local classes.  Check his article on page 5. 
 
Most of you know about our annual Retreat in Conroe and 
for those of you who don’t, we gather as many lathes that 
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October Program/Demo 
By Bill Berry 

 

The program for the October meeting will feature Tom 
Enloe.  The subject of his 
demo will be Long Stem 
Goblets, and Tom will be 
doing this using a little 
different method.  I have 
seen long finials that Tom 
has done using this same 
technique.  This will be a 
learning experience for all 
of us.  Tom will be doing a class on long stem goblets in 
December for the Mini Series Classes at George’s shop. 

Woodturning Lessons: Hands-on woodturning lessons are 
now being given by Jim Keller at Foxfire Studios.  You 
pick the subject; learn with my tools or yours.  Oneway 
2430 and Jet 1642 lathes available.  Rates - 4 hour les-
son for GCWA Members $90.00, non members $100.00.  
Add a second person for: member $60.00, non-members 
$75.00.  Call 281-467-2866 for information or to schedule 
a lesson. 
 
INSTRUCTION: Current woodturning instructor for the 
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft, Thomas Irven, 
will teach beginning to advanced participants turning in 
his Bellaire Studio.  Classes will be individualized to your 
needs and tools will be available.  Learn box making 
multi-axis, spindle, and bowl turning and finishing.  Lim-
ited to 1 - 4 students. Call or e-mail Tom for pricing and 
information. 713-666-6881. trirven@sbcglobal.net. 
 

FOR SALE - Delta Portable Miter Saw Stand used as a 
portable stand for a mini lathe.  This is the type of stand 
that some of the GCWA lathes are on and used to be 
used for the local class program lathes.  They are now 
sold under the Porter-Cable brand and is almost identical 
to the older Delta model.  The replacement Delta model is 
very different.  The Porter-Cable version has a list price 
over $350 and sells for a bit over 
$200 at Amazon.com.  This is a 
lightly used unit and I'm asking 
$125.  The photo is a stock photo 
from the Internet and not an actual 
photo of the unit for sale.  The unit 
for sale has a plywood platform on 
the top to hold the lathe.  Contact 
George Kabacinski 
at cl23314@gmail.comfor information. 
 
FOR SALE - Ruth Niles stainless steel bottle stoppers, 
style 301, for sale at discounted pricing.  Contact George 
Kabacinski at CL23314@gmail.com for information or 
GCWA members can check out the ads on the Market-
place board of the GCWA Member Only Forum from our 
web site.  

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Woodturning related items of interest to GCWA members 

listed as a free service. 

we can (75 last year) and conduct hands-on classes.  It is 
usually the 3rd weekend of the month, like our meetings.  
This coming year, 2015, we are not able to get that week-
end so it is scheduled for the second weekend, MAY 8, 9 
and 10.  Plan ahead and mark your calendar now. 
 
It looks like the weather is getting much better for turning.  
Please remember to stay safe and keep the chips flying. 

 
 
 

Don Fluker 

Tool Swap This Month 
By Bill Berry 

 

One of the popular activities of some of our meetings is a 
"Turning Tool Swap".  We are going to do it again at the 
October meeting.  Those of you who didn’t bring your 
“stuff,” to the last tool swap, get it all together, now that 
you know how it works.  If you have any wood, turning 
tools and turning sundries that you want to SELL or 
TRADE, please bring them to the meeting.  Start digging 
out all those seldom or never used items that are collect-
ing dust.  It could be just the tool someone else "needs".  
There will be tables set up to display all of your items.  
Please have all tools marked with your name and a 
price. 

Members in News 
 

Jim Keller and Tom Irven 
 

Jim and Tom are included in the 44 artists 
juried into the Craft Texas 2014 Exhibition 
at the Houston Center for Contemporary 
Craft.  Jim received one of three Awards of 
Excellence for “Bastrop 2011”. 
 
 
 

 
 

Andy Chen 
 

Andy will be teaching a mini workshop on turning Corian 
at Arrowmont, October 30 - November 2. 

Continued from page 1 
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Board Feet 
 

By Lane Bradford 
 

It’s hard to believe that this year is almost over and your 
Board has already started filling the 2015 calendar with 
activities. The 2015 Picnic is scheduled for October, and a 
firm date will be announced when the Parks Department 
accepts reservations in January.  The 2015 Retreat is al-
ready scheduled for May 8 - 10 and by the end of this 
month we will have our 2015 reservations for our monthly 
meetings at the SOSA Center. 
 
With a new year come new opportunities.  It has been 
announced that our wonderful Raffle Queen is going to 
hang up her crown at the end of this year so we desper-
ately need to find another energetic person to replace her.  
Linda has done an outstanding job for us over the years 
but as I have often stated before, after a while even the 
most ardent volunteer must have a break and Linda feels 
she needs to tap out now and let someone else carry her 
torch for a while.  I doubt that anyone else in the GCWA 
feels that they can match, much less surpass, Linda as 
Raffle Queen, but nonetheless we need a volunteer to try. 
 
The Board passed a motion at their meeting this month to 
fund the GCWA Scholarship program and begin by offer-
ing two, $500 scholarships for the 2015 school year.  We 
will begin taking applications.  You can find the blank ap-
plications on the Members Only Forum and print them 
down form there or we will have some at our membership 
table at the monthly meetings.  You have till April 10th to 
get your completed application turned in with all the sup-
porting documentation. 
 
The Woodworkers Tool Show is this month also!  It will be 
October 24-26th at the Lone Star Center in the Conroe 
Fairgrounds.  Greg is the GCWA chairman for this event 
and he will need everyone’s help in our demonstration 
booth.  So get with Greg and have him schedule you a 
time to be in our booth.  Of course, during your breaks 

from our booth and your free time before and after work-
ing in our booth you might just look around at all the stuff 
in the vendor’s area.  Honestly guys, this is like volunteer-
ing to work in a candy store!  Your wallet will get thinner 
but you probably will not. 
 
At last month’s meeting the Loftis Estate had a small frac-
tion of Charles Loftis’ tools for sale. This month, I am told, 
they will have a lot more of his hand tools and perhaps 
some more of his power tools and some of the hundreds 
of his pen kits at the meeting for sale.  The proceeds from 
all of these sales go to the Loftis heirs.  Also, in the park-
ing lot before our meeting (hopefully it’s not raining too 
badly) we will have the wood that the Loftis Estate has so 
generously donated to the GCWA for sale to our member-
ship.  The proceeds from the wood sale will go into the 
GCWA Scholarship Fund  So this is a double feel-good 
thing.  Your purchase will assist a student in paying for 
their education as well as providing you with some nice 
wood for turning.  We priced this wood to sell, which 
means the expensive pieces are only $20 and most are in 
the $5 - $10 range.  Bring lots of cash and what you don’t 
spend on wood or tools you must spend on raffle tickets. 
 
Many of you know our own Jerry Bennett.  He has been a 
GCWA member for as long as I can remember, or at least 
a very long time.  At last month’s meeting Jerry brought 
one of his segmented sculptures to Show-N-Tell.  I have 
just recently learned that Jerry is also a YouTube star.  
You can watch him do an excellent job explaining the ba-
sic steps in segmenting at these links: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Yl-qDN1HtI 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rw31oNcFI_Y 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-ZxTnnv0aY 
 
After watching Jerry make it look so easy I wonder why I 
haven’t tried segmenting and then it dawns on me that I 
have the attention span of a lightning bolt and can not 
handle a turning project that takes more than a few hours 
to complete. 

Pyrography 101 
By Mike Gann 

 
“Don’t burn 
down the shop” 
was the first of 
several safety 
instructions 
issued by 
George K. to 
the eight of us 
who gathered 
at his shop on 
Saturday, September 27 to take Janice Levi’s class Pyro-
graphy 101.  George confirmed his seriousness by pro-
ducing an industrial size fire extinguisher - we were there, 
after all, to ‘burn wood’.  Janice added a number of safety 
instructions of her own, including ‘don’t leave the wood 

burner unattended’, ‘don’t set the hot tips on the plastic 
tables’, and ‘work in a well-ventilated area so you don’t 
breathe the smoke’.  There was no need to warn us to 
‘not touch the hot tip’, as this lesson was learned quickly 
enough! 
 
Janice shared her 
own story of how she 
became interested in 
wood burning and 
demonstrated several 
of her gorgeous 
works of art, including 
a ‘fairy box’ and an 
arrangement of cowboy boots on mesquite as well as sev-
eral pieces of jewelry.  Then she discussed the various 
manufacturers of the wood burning pens, including Burn-

Continued on page 4 
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From The Desk of 
The Raffle Queen 

By Linda Bohl-Berry 
 

The first number called at last month’s 
raffle went to Sandy Peck, we had just 
what she needed, a Thompson bowl 
gouge with handle and sharpened along 
with a bowl blank.  Hopefully, Sandy will 
turn a bowl and bring it for us to see.  In 
case you do not know most tools do not 
come sharpened or with a handle.  
Thank you Bill Berry for doing this for 
the raffle. 

 
 
The Husqvarna chainsaw, won by 
Bill Pittman back in June and do-
nated back to the raffle, was won 
by Glenn Self.  Glenn did not own 
a chainsaw.  Thank you Bill for 
your donation as well as pulling 

Glenn’s winning ticket.  It is nice to see people win some-
thing that they really needed. 
 
For our October raffle we have a number of donations.  
Some were won in last months raffle and donated back.  
You will notice all prizes have a piece of paper telling who 
donated or if it was purchased by GCWA.  This month the 
Craft Supplies gift certificate will be $20, Rockler has do-
nated $20 gift cards because club members have pur-
chased there and each purchase is worth $1 toward a $20 
gift card.  They also donated an Alan Lacer skew, and 
some Sandits 120-180 & 400-800.  Please thank these 
people for their gifts to GCWA.  Our “WOW” this month is 
a Photo Tent. 
 
We will be having something a little different in November.  
Besides our regular raffle prizes, we will have turnings 
from some of our club members.  I have asked a number 
of turners for a turning donation, if you have not brought 
them to me already, please bring them to me at the next 
meeting, include your name, and the type of wood.  I ap-
preciate this donation.  It really does take me a month of 
planning for each Raffle! 

master and Colwood (Janice’s favorite).  There are advan-
tages/disadvantages to each, but it seemed the most im-
portant criterion is for the pen to fit comfortably in your 
hand.  The Burnmaster has a lot of power, which can be 
useful if your wood burning includes ‘branding’ actions.  
But it’s pretty expensive and the pen 
vents onto the fingers which can make 
holding the pen uncomfortable.  The 
Colwood is reasonably priced and the 
pen is small and easy to hold.  I person-
ally took a Lenk model L30WB, which is 
pretty inexpensive ($40, I think) and I 
thought it did an acceptable job.  How-
ever, you have to screw in the tips (HOT!) with a pair of 
pliers and there’s no heat control or on/off switch. 
 
Janice provided a supply of birch plywood blanks, printed 
copies of images to transfer and a piece of graphite paper 
to transfer the image onto the wood.  She warned against 
using plain carbon paper for the transfer, since you can’t 
erase the lines like you can with graphite paper.  We all 
‘fired’ up our burners and started some exercises on the 
first blank.  First, we loaded a ‘writing pen’ tip and tried to 
make some straight lines – not so easy.  The burning ac-
tion is very sensitive to the type of wood, the heat of the 
pen, and the speed that you draw the line.  Every time 
you start and stop the line, there’s a neat little dot that 
appears.  Janice instructed us to ‘sweep’ the pen, just like 
a plane taking off or landing.  This helped a lot to reduce 
the dots.  Then we switched to a ‘skew’ tip and the 
straight lines were a lot easier.  A metal straight edge can 
also be used to get the lines straight.  Then we experi-
mented with a ‘ball’ tip for curved lines and writing our 
names in cursive.  Before long, we were all absorbed in 

our work, doodling and showing our work around the 
class. 
 
We chose one of the images (I chose a wooden boat im-
age) and transferred it to a new plywood blank.  For the 
most part, I used the ‘writing pen’ tip to follow the lines 
and create the boat scene.  Then I followed with the 
‘skew’ tip to shade the shadows and background.  Janice 
said we should always apply the ‘5 foot rule’ when judging 
our finished work – art work is supposed to be viewed at a 
distance, not up close.  And indeed, the further I got from 
my ‘creation’, the better it looked! 
 
After lunch, we experimented with acrylic paints (thinned 
to be like dyes), wax pencils and color pens.  The acrylics 
provided the most versatility for shades and colors.  We 
transferred a maple leaf image onto a plywood blank and 
burned the image into the wood.  Then we mixed some 
acrylic paints in various earth-tone colors to shade the 
leaf design.  The coloring begins with a coat of clear water 
on the image; then the color is added.  This results in a 
very subtle blend of the colors.  It’s also important that the 
burned lines sever all the fibers of the wood, otherwise 
the color will flow past the boundary lines and give the 
image a slightly blurred effect.  The color pens provided a 
more robust brighter color, but less versatility for shade 
and blending. 
 

At the end of the day, I felt I had opened a new chapter in 
my woodworking interests.  With more practice, I can use 
wood burning to sign my turned bowls or add embellish-
ment to the rims of plates or box tops or perhaps even do 
more elaborate projects.  Janice is an excellent instructor 
and expert in the area of wood burning and coloring em-
bellishment.  I’m sure Pyrography 101 will continue to be 
a very popular class and it should be on everyone’s list of 
classes to attend. 

Continued from page 3 
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How 
 

By George Kabacinski 
 

What, when, where, and …. HOW?  It’s a new name for 
our on-going local class program – Hands-On Workshops.  
Kinda catchy, huh?  Well, I’ve been looking for a better 
name than just Local Class Program.  That just didn’t 
have any zing to it.  We’ll see HOW (ha!) this name goes.  
And really the classes are all about How to do woodturn-
ing projects so it seems to be a fit.  And, no, I didn’t come 
up with this on my own.  I happen to be looking at a news-
letter from the Del Val Woodturners and that’s what they 
named their hands-on class program.  I mentioned the 
new name at the recent board meeting and after a few 
minutes of blank stares they just said ‘OK call it that’ or 
something to that effect.  I think that was an approval.  
Maybe? 
 
At the end of September we had another session of 
Janice Levi’s Pyrography 101 class.  Janice did a fantas-
tic job with her instruction and I believe everyone got a lot 
out of the class.  The following weekend Tom Irven was 
back in for two sessions of his Holiday Ornament class.  
Tom is another one of our great GCWA instructors and his 
classes are always wonderful.  These two sessions were 
no exception.  By the time you read this we will have also 
completed Lane Bradford’s class on using the Joyner 
Off-Center Jig. 
 
We still have four more class sessions for the remainder 
of 2014 covering three topics.  There are some slots still 
available.  So keep reading.  Also, we have now sched-
uled classes for the first half of 2015 and beyond.  There 
are nine class sessions scheduled covering a variety of 
topics and skill levels.  Registration is open for all of the 
classes with scheduled dates, with the exception of the 
Holiday Ornament classes for 2015.  Those are just too 
far off to be taking registrations already. 
 
Don’t forget … if the class is full and you want to be in that 
class please sign up to be on the wait list.  Oftentimes 
folks on the wait list get into a class that was full when 
they attempted to register. 
 
While we are opening registration for scheduled 2015 
classes all registration funds for those classes will be held 
until January 2, 2015 before they are turned over for de-
posit.  Since GCWA works on a cash basis accounting 
method this allows us to keep the income and expenses 
in the same calendar year. 
 
2014 classes that we have dates for and are open for reg-
istration: 
 
October 25th & 26th Rings & Things - Dave Mueller led 
a class at the 2014 Retreat on making rings with metal 
inserts.  He’s now brining this class to the HOW series as 
a full day class.  We’re calling it Rings and Things and 
he’ll have a few surprises to fill the day with some great 
techniques.  Dave has some interesting and innovative 
ideas along with creative jigs and spectacular results.  

Given the strong demand for this class Dave has agreed 
to a second session of the class on Sunday, October 26th.  
The Saturday session is full but due to a cancellation we 
have one slot open in the Sunday class. 

November 18th Three Sided Box - Bill Lewis will be 
teaching a class on turning a three-sided box using 
an offset center turning process.  I’ve seen boxes 
created by Bill using this technique and they’re pretty 
cool.  There is only one slot left for this class. 

December 6th Stretch Goblet - Tom Enloe will be 
teaching a Stretched Goblet class on December 6th.  
Tom has developed a jig and process to make a 
stretch goblet a lot easier and more fun and it allows 
him to make the stems pretty long.  This is going to 
be a great class.  Tom will be doing the October gen-
eral meeting demo and folks will be waiting in line to 
sign up after seeing Tom’s method and jig. 

 
2015 classes that are scheduled and are open for regis-
tration: 
 

January 24 - 25, 2015 Segmenting Basics - Andy 
Chen will be teaching a two-day class on basic seg-
menting.  During this class students will learn the 
basics of segmented ring design, actually cut seg-
ments on the table saw, glue up rings and turn the 
outside of a small form.  The hollowing will be left for 
the students to do on their own following the class.  
This class requires students to be proficient with 
turning simple forms as well as having a solid grasp 
of the procedures and risks of using power tools in 
the workshop.  This class is limited to intermediate 
and advanced turners.  Given it is a two-day class 
the registration fee is $70.  There will also be a mate-
rials fee for this class. 

January 31, 2015 Jewelry Making - Janice Levi will 
be back with a full-day hands-on class for Jewelry 
Making.  Janice has provided the following descrip-
tion of her class.  The class will learn the basics of 
turning cross-grain pendant disks without the need 
for expensive jigs or chucks.  They will also learn 
several techniques for enhancing the pendants with 
tools that are already in the tool box.  In addition, the 
class will turn end-grain disks that can be enhanced 
while on the lathe.  Then, end-grain beads will be 
turned and enhanced, as desired.  Small holes will 
be drilled through the beads while still on the lathe.  
Sanding and finishing will complete the beads and 
disks.  Finally, the disks and beads will be assem-
bled onto a chain necklace with metal jewelry find-
ings. 

February 28, 2015 & March 7, 2015 Hollowing - Bill 
Berry has done several sessions of his hollowing 
class over the years.  Bill provides a variety of hol-
lowing rigs and innovative methods of instruction that 
enable the students to get a solid grasp on hollowing 
while working on a real project piece.  This class has 
had very high praise from past students and is sure 
to be a success again in 2015.  There are two ses-
sions scheduled to accommodate up to 12 students.  

Continued on page 6 
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If you have never done a hollow form, or maybe not 
as well as you would have liked, or are interested in 
working with different types of hollowing rigs this is 
the class for you.  Oh, did you see some of the cool 
LED screen hollowing systems to replace laser 
pointer systems up in Waco?  I hear at least one of 
our members has already come up with an opera-
tional knock-off.  Is it possible we might see one of 
these new gizmos in Bill’s class?  While there’s no 
word from Bill on this, I certainly wouldn’t bet against 
it. 

March 28, 2015 Mini Hat - Greg Gonsalves will be 
teaching a class on making a mini hat.  Since the 
HOW classes are taught using Delta midi lathes it’s 
pretty much impossible to teach a full-size hat-
making class.  Doing a mini hat takes a lot less time 
and effort and uses the same skills needed to do a 
full-size hat.  Each student will be making a mini hat 
during the class including reverse tuning for the top 
of the hat using a light jig as well as a bending jig to 
shape the hat once it is off the lathe.  Making a mini 
hat is a sure way to awe and impress your non-
turning friends, along with a lot of your turning friends 
as well. 

April 11, 2015 Vessel with a Rim Foot - Kai Muenzer 
is known for his clever designs and unique pieces.  
In this class he will guide students while they make a 
‘vessel with a foot on the rim’.  It’s hard to grasp the 
concept without seeing it.  So check out the Meeting 
Gallery page on the web site for the September 
meeting.  You can find one of Kai sculptural pieces in 
the Advanced category on the far right of the page.  
This is a unique project and should make for a really 
good day of turning with fellow club members.  Due 
to the nature of the project this class is limited to in-
termediate and advanced turners. 

July 25, 2015 Basic Bowls - Dennis Ford will teach a 
class for novice turners or those who simply want to 
brush up on the basics of turning a simple bowl.  
While the class is focused on members who are fairly 
new to turning it is open to all.  So if you’re ready to 
turn your first, second, or 100th bowl this is an oppor-
tunity to learn the best methods to be successful. 

July 26, 2015 Advanced Bowls - Dennis Ford will 
teach a Sunday class on making an advanced bowl 
project.  This class is the opposite of the Basic Bowls 
class in that it is geared to those who have turned a 
number of bowls and understand the basics required 
to successfully turn a bowl.   This class will focus on 
design and a special project that is still being de-
fined.  This is a Sunday class date. 

October 3, 2015 Holiday Ornament - Novice - In-
structor TBD.  For 2015 we will have a class for 
novice turners and will focus on making one or more 
simple holiday ornaments that do not require hollow-
ing or making a sophisticated finial.  The exact pro-
jects and instructor have not yet been defined.  Reg-
istration is not yet opened but pencil in the date.  
Each year GCWA has a Holiday Ornament Ex-

change as part of the December meeting.  This class 
will help the newer turners in the group get ready to 
participate in the annual ornament exchange with a 
very nice, yet simple ornament. 

October 4, 2015 Holiday Ornament - Advanced - In-
structor TBD.  This will be the class for intermediate 
and advanced turners to learn a new project for the 
holiday season.  The class is not yet open for regis-
tration.  Hold the date open in your calendar and 
watch for more details in mid-2015.  This is a Sunday 
class date. 

 
In addition to the classes that are already scheduled we’re 
working on potential 2015 offerings including: 
 

Pepper/Salt Mills - Tom Irven has turned countless 
mills over the years and is familiar with the various 
types and styles.  Tom is also an outstanding and 
patient instructor.  Class participants will turn a mill 
using a crush grind mechanism.  In addition, stu-
dents will leave the class with an understanding of 
the types of mill mechanisms available and which 
one to choose for their future projects.  If you have a 
wedding to attend a pepper (and salt) mill would 
make an awesome and likely coveted gift.  Here’s 
your chance to learn from one of the best. 

Turning a Crotch Bowl - Don Fluker - Don’s last class 
for turning a crotch bowl was a great success.  And a 
few members have asked that we schedule another 
session.  Don has agreed and as soon as things set-
tle down in his role as club President we’ll get him to 
lock in a date for 2015. 

Bottle Stoppers - John King - We expect to have this 
class during 2015.  As soon as a date is confirmed 
we’ll get this on the schedule. 

Miniatures – Larry Zarra - What does ‘miniature’ 
mean to you?  For this class it’s less than 2”, the 
really small stuff.  Larry is a great instructor and this 
topic fits right into an area of expertise for him.  Per-
sonally, I can’t wait – this is going to be one fun day 
of turning. 

Advanced Pen Making - We have a rough concept and 
the details are being planned out.  Look for this a bit 
later into 2015. 

Resin Casting Workshop - This is still in a concept 
stage.  There are a lot of really cool pen blanks, bot-
tle stopper banks, box blanks and even some bowl 
blanks cast of various resins and resins in combina-
tion with wood and who knows what else.  We’ll be 
exploring some of this vast and diverse area of resin 
casting in this hands-on workshop.  Again, this may 
turn out (no pun intended, although it was neat) to be 
a multi-day workshop.  This is likely to be later into 
2015. 

Making Carbide Tools - The details for this workshop 
are still being worked out.  Based on the discussions 
to date this will be a ‘workshop’ where participants 
will be ‘making’ their tools.  In some cases certain 
work may be completed ahead of the workshop to 

Continued from page 5 
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Turning Christmas Ornaments 
with Thomas Irven 

By Joe Burton 
 

Christmas is around the corner and what better seasonal 
gift than an ornament for family or special friends.  That 
was more than enough motivation to sign up for the class 
offered by Gulf Coast Wood Turners on Saturday, Octo-
ber 4th.  John 
Schlobohm, Delia 
Spicer, John 
McCaskill, 
Stephan Sear, 
Jesse Kendall, 
and myself joined 
the class at 
George Kabacin-
ski’s shop for a 
great day of learning, hands-on skill development at the 
lathe, and what appeared to be a great time of fun and 
comradery for all.  For me, I was to learn far more than I 
had expected. 
 
I often marvel at how fortunate we are as a woodturning 
organization to have such remarkably talented and knowl-
edgeable individuals in our club that are willing to share 
their time and deep understanding  with less experienced 
members about such a wide variety of topics that come 
together to make up the many facets of woodturning.  
Certainly, Thomas Irven is one of a number of such nota-
ble individuals.  He and George opened the session with 
reminders regarding safety in the operation of the lathe 
and use of personal protective equipment such as safety 
glasses and face shields.  They discussed pinch points on 
the lathes, hazards of chucks, and risks of airborne dust 
and respiratory and skin sensitivity of some individuals to 
wood dusts.  Fire hazards from solvents and finishes, and 
the toxicities of a number of common chemicals that we 
use often in our woodturning endeavors were among the 
topics that were mentioned.  George had actually been 
working on ways to reduce dust in sanding and provided a 
mixture of beeswax and solvent to be used by the stu-
dents during sanding much as you would use for wet pa-
per sanding. 
 
Tom began by describing the 
materials and overall design of 
the ornament to be created as a 
part of the class.  He then dem-
onstrated the tools and tech-
niques to create the body of the 
ornament, the contrasting discs 
that decorate the ornament,and 
the top and bottom finials that 
make up the ornament. Materi-
als for the ornament body were a piece approximately 2-
3/4” square by 3 “ long, a 1 ½” square by 3” long for the 
decorative discs, and a 1” square by 6 “ long for the bot-
tom finial.  
 

George provided materials for the project pro-
viding maple and cherry for the bodies and 
cherry, ash, or maple for finials.  The decora-
tive discs were a type of dark laurel.  He also 
upgraded the 375 Bulldog Chucks with step 
jaws for each student’s lathe to grip the 
smaller finial material.  This really facilitated 
the learning for me. 
 
A tenon was first turned on the end of the 
blank for the body of the ornament.  With the blank be-
tween centers, a ¾ inch long tenon with the diameter 
sized to fit the chuck jaws was formed.  The tenon on the 
headstock end has three parts.  The first is a length to fit 
the dovetail jaws of the chuck, the second a flat area at 
least 3/16” in length and about 2” in diameter against 
which the jaws of the chuck can seat.  The final length 
was a waste section of at least 1 3/4” diameter and mini-
mally long enough to accommodate the width of the part-
ing tool when finally parting off the body of the ornament.  
The remainder of the blank on the tail stock length is for 
the ornament body itself. 
 
The body is rounded with a roughing gouge to a diameter 
slightly larger than the final ornament and then shaped 
using a 3/8” to 1/2" spindle gouge.  Sanding of the exter-
nal surface was then done.  A 1 1/4“ Forstner bit is used 
to drill the ornament body from the tailstock end.  The Colt 
system with a Morse taper to fit the lathe was demon-
strated but a regular Forstner bit in a Jacobs chuck will 
also work.  The hole is drilled deep enough to be within 
about 1/4" of the final width of the body.  If the body of the 
ornament is planned to be roughly 2 ½” in diameter then 
drill 2 ¼” into the end of the blank. 
 
Hollowing is then done through the hole.  Tom cautioned 
not to make the walls too thin and about 3/16” would be 
fine for this project.  The hollowing to the final thickness 
begins at the tailstock end near the opening of the hole 
using a hollowing tool.  Try to maintain a consistent wall 
thickness and measure often and carefully as the hollow-
ing progresses.  Once satisfied with the hollowing, turn a 
small 1/16 flat surface at the opening of the hole you are 
hollowing through.  This will be where the decorative disc 
will contact the spherical shape of the ornament and ulti-
mately fit on a 1 1/4” tenon on the decorative disc. 
 
Next part off the body from the tenon and reverse chuck 
with expanding jaws to fit the hole through which you hol-
lowed the body.  Drill a hole of the same size with the 
Forstner bit on the opposite end of the body from the ini-
tial hole.  This hole allows you to do some final internal 
hollowing and then turn the flat to match the one on the 
opposite end.  Apply a finish to the outside of the orna-
ment body and remove. 
 
Turning of the decorative discs which go in each of the 
two 1 1/4” holes can be done with either a miniature 
“bowl” or “spindle” blank about 1 1/2” square.  The length 
depends on how many discs you want to turn for one or-

Continued on page 8 
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nament with two decorative discs a 1 1/4” length is fine.  
Round the blank to a diameter somewhat larger than 1 
1/4" since that will be the required size of tenon to fit into 
the two holes you created in the body.  After squaring the 
face blank turn the tenon to fit the hole (1 ¼”).  Turn a 
small bead adjacent to the tenon and sand.  Part off with 
a thin parting tool.  This tenon can be held in the chuck 
and do final turning of the face of the decorative disc.  
Sand the disc and then decorate with chatter work or 
other detail.  Apply finish to the disc at this time before 
they are to be glued into the ornament.  The second deco-
rative disk can be done with the same blank. 
 
At this stage a simple hanger may be added to the top of 
the ornament by drilling a small hole at the site you deter-
mine to be the top of the ornament.  This makes a neat 
and straightforward ornament. 
 
Tom also challenged the class with turning a finial for the 
bottom and/or top of the ornament.  The challenge which 
was so artfully presented was to use the step jaws of the 
chuck which George had provided us to do an offset 
turned finial.  This was described and demonstrated by 
Tom.  He first took a 1” square blank 6” in length.  On one 
end he turned a ball and used this ball within the step 
jaws to hold the finial blank. With support from the tail 
stock he began the shaping of the distal 1/3 and tip of the 
finial and then parted the tip from the tail stock side waste.  
He then did a slight offset and turned different segments 

of the base.  Using a OneWay scroll chuck with the #1 
stepped jaws, he deftly demonstrated creating a beautiful 
off-center finial.  Wow what a great tip to off-center turn 
without an Escoulen chuck which I have drooled over for 
years but never purchased!  I was near ecstatic! 
 
Then came one of the most profound lessons of the day 
for me.  I dutifully chucked up my 6 inch finial blank and 
started my first try at creating a finial.  I am sure Tom 
knew what was coming because he   came over and as-
sisted me as we began creating a masterpiece finial.  We 
“collaboratively” worked on the tip of the finial.  That is 
“turner speak” for Tom did some beautiful work and I 
watched.  Tom moved to other students and I then moved 
the blank about fifteen degrees off-center and started 
working on the mid-section of the finial.  Shortly, I had a 4 
inch long finial.  How embarrassed I was!  I regrouped, 
rechecked everything, and started again working off-
center.  Following an “oh so slight” catch on my part, the 
finial blank went flying through the air.  Humbled but not 
defeated, I re-chucked and started again with a 3 inch 
long finial.  The very special learning moment happened 
when Tom in his gentle manner quietly moved to my 
lathe, and softly observed that I “must be working on the 
design of a very short finial”.  The ultimate learning for me 
is that I had attempted a turning task a good way beyond 
my current skill level and needed to get some more basic 
practice before pushing so far beyond those limits.  Tom, 
it is a lesson I won’t soon forget.  Thanks for being a great 
teacher. 

Continued from page 7 

allow the group the time needed to complete the pro-
jects and at least give their new tools a quick go on 
the lathe. 

 
The very low registration fee of only $35 make the GCWA 
HOW offerings a great value and make for a fun day of 
turning and learning.  Did anyone mention that you need 
to sign up early? 

As always, if you have an idea for a class, would like to 
lead a class, or have someone you’d like to have lead a 
class please contact George Kabacinski 
(cl23314@gmail.com) with your ideas. 
 
To register for any of these classes send a check (made 
payable to GCWA) to George Kabacinski at PO Box 
2755, Cpyress, TX  77410.  Be sure to include the name 
of the class, the class date, your best contact phone num-
ber and an e-mail address. 

The Video Junkie 
By George Kabacinski 

 

Okay, I’ll admit it, I’m addicted to videos.  And I have 
amassed a nice library of DVDs – you know those out of 
date things the older folks used to watch before streaming 
everything and everywhere has taken over our lives.  I 
know I’m not alone with a collection of DVDs.  But my col-
lection may be a bit different from most as you won’t find 
any action-adventure, romance, drama or other traditional 
genre in my collection.  I stick to DVDs that teach, and 
maybe entertain a bit in the process.  Of course I have a 
number of woodturning videos.  But I also have a few on 
loosely related arts and crafts topics, some metal working 
and a few on clock repair and restoration. 
 

In addition to the DVDs I’ve purchased I have viewed a 
good deal of the videos in the GCWA video library.  For 
the last few years I’ve assisted with some of the DVD se-
lection and reproduction following the Southwest Associa-
tion of Turners Symposium.  It’s tough work watching all 
those videos and selecting the ones to be copied for dis-
tribution to the club libraries.  Well, not really for me as I 
enjoyed watching most of the videos and each year I had 
some helpers from the club.  So those DVDs I haven’t 
checked out of the club library so much.  I’m through with 
that assignment so now I’ll have to wait like everyone else 
to see the videos from the 2013 event.  Bummer. 
 
These days I also spend some time (probably a bit too 
much) searching for things on YouTube and other on-line 

Continued from page 6 
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Al Stirt 
By Bill Lewis 

 

In September, Susan and I ventured to Enosburg Falls, 
Vermont to spend a day with Al Stirt.  Enosburg Falls is a 
small town in the Green Mountains near the Canadian 
border in Vermont.  Al and Wendy have a farm some dis-
tance out of town. 
 

Al is a Woodturner who mainly specializes in bowls.  We 
had seen Al at various demonstrations, most recently at 
the Utah symposium in May of this year.  Al had also 
demonstrated at the Western Mountain Woodturners in 
Maine a couple years ago.  Susan and I are interested in 
embellishing turnings and have admired Al’s techniques 
with carving and subtle color with mild paints. 
 

I brought along a selection of turnings to see what we 
could do to embellish them.  The first piece was a small 
winged bowl that I turned with bad tear out on the wing.  
The first thing we did was to learn how to clean up the 
tear out.  Once the wing was clean we looked at carving 
and Al got Susan started with the milk paint process.  We 
moved over to one of Al’s two Oneway lathes and started 
turning contour lines on a small bowl.  He finished one 
and I did another.  We then gave the bowl to Susan and 
she started the painting process with black milk paint, fol-
lowed by green. 
 

After lunch, which was served on wooden platters and 
birdseye maple bowls, we went back to the studio and 
worked on fluting and carving.  Finally, we remounted the 
painted bowl and using Scotch Brite, finished the project 
giving it an almost oxidized copper look, a faux verdigris 
finish. 
 

Al’s studio is not very big, but is extremely well organized 
for him.  The vacuum and dust collection drivers are lo-
cated outside the studio so noise isn’t a problem.  Al had 
developed many jigs to help with special tasks such as 
one to help center a turning on the vacuum chuck and 
another that makes a table out of the lathe bed. 
 

Susan and I thoroughly enjoyed the day with Al and 
learned much.  We are looking forward to his coming visit 
to Houston. 
 

Al will be coming to GCWA in February with a demo on 
our normal meeting day followed by three days of classes.  
I am still working out what specific topics will be. 
 

Al is primarily a bowl turner, but it starts there.  He re-
ceived the AAW honorary lifetime membership for dedica-
tions and Contributions to Woodturning in1997.  He has 
pieces in collections and museums in the US and Europe.  
He has demonstrated all over the world and at most of our 
national and regional symposiums.  For examples of Al’s 
work go to his website at www.alstirt.com  He also has 
YouTube videos. 

video sources.  And then I start to link from one topic to 
another and pretty soon it can really get a bit off subject. 
 

So, where is all this headed?  There must be some point 
to this rambling, right?  Yes, there is.  I’ve decided to take 
on a short series on interesting videos related to wood-
turning that may be of interest to GCWA members.  It’s 
not going to be a monthly series.  So you relax.  But on 
some other frequency …. or maybe whenever Andy Chen 
is desperate enough to fill some space! 
 

I suppose that’s enough with the long-winded introduction.  
Today I want to address a topic of much interest and de-
bate -- what finish should be used on kitchen utility turn-
ings?  There are products on the market that boast being 
‘food safe’.  From what I’ve read, seen and listened to it 
appears to me that most any finish common to woodturn-
ers is ‘food safe’ once it totally cures.  How long that is 
depends on the finish.  Still, for me I’d rather not get a 
chip of cured lacquer in my salad at dinner.  So I tend to 
stay with more of the oil based finishes for utilitarian 
items. 
 

To extend the topic of ‘food safe’ we could also look at 
‘food resistant’ as a consideration.  Have you ever thought 
about that?  What finishes would you use for a kitchen 
item that would be most resistant to being stained in nor-
mal use?  Well, like most topics you can find the answer 
(or at least one answer) on YouTube.  A few days ago I 
was viewing some videos from Denton Woodturners.  I 

came across a presentation by three fairly well known 
Texas turners on the topic of finishes for turners.  One of 
the three presenters, John Solberg, worked with a friend 
of his and actually conducted experiments to determine 
which food safe finishes would hold up best in normal use 
and not be stained by typical foods in the kitchen.  I’m not 
going to spoil the viewing by giving you the answer.  
Watch the video, it’s worth it to see what they did and the 
conclusions they made.  The video is titled Wood Finishes 
and Finishing Techniques and its listed under the name of 
DentonTurners.  There’s a lot of information on finishes 
for turners.  The last segment features John Solberg pre-
senting the findings of the experiment.  If you want to fo-
cus in on just that topic it starts at about 1 hr 4 min into 
the video.  Here’s the link, https://www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=nnGAszlcUkc&list=PLiyPvCJ5EzRZ0zlo0Se_QcWpmN
yxE8JTh&index=4 
 

I picked up a couple new videos in Waco.  One that I’m 
proud to have is an autographed copy of JoHannes 
Michelsen’s brand new video on turning a cap.  I had pre-
ordered a copy a couple of months back and they were 
first being sold at the symposium.  Tom Enloe also pur-
chased a copy for the club library.  Another recent acqui-
sition is Turning Toys by Richard Rafan.  This is a new 
release for Mr. Rafan.  I’ll cover each of these videos, 
along with other interesting things I stumble across on-
line, in future articles. 
 

Well, I hope you enjoy the highlighted video.  I know I did.   

Continued from page 8, Video Junkie 
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NOVEMBER SHOW & TELL SEPTEMBER SHOW & TELL 

Judges: Clyde Collier & Kendall Westbrook 

Photos:  Paul Millo 

2nd Place – Jim Keller 
 

 

Spalted pe-
can spiral 

3rd Place – Kai Muenzer 

 
 

Magnolia 
sculpture 

Advanced Category 

1st Place – Bill Pittman 
 

 

 
 

Elm bowl 

Intermediate Category 

2nd Place – Bill Berry 
 

 
Mahogany 
bowl 

3rd Place – Bill Berry 
 

 
Cedar hollow form 

Enhanced Category 

 

1st Place – Delbert Pond 
 

 
Spalted pe-
can/
rosewood 
vessel 

1st Place – Glenn Ashley 
 
 

Tagua 
nut vase 

 

 

 

Beginner Category 
1st Place – James Thornton 

 
Maple 
birdhouse 

 

Best of Show 
Delbert Pond 
Necklace/bracelet 

2nd Place – James Thornton 
 

Red oak 
bowl 

3rd Place – Don Schmokeo 
 

 

Redwood 
bowl 

Judges 
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The following members have volun-
teered to serve as Club Mentors: 

Jim Keller --------- (281) 467-2866 

 

Larry Zarra --------- (281) 528-9183 
By Reed ------------- (979) 830-0917 
Bill Berry ------------ (281) 479-8073 
Marty Kaminsky -- (281) 339-3297 
Luna Ford ---------- (281) 476-4159 

 

Brian Laing -------- (281) 580-5381 
Thomas Irven ----- (713) 666-6881 

If you would like to have one of these indi-
viduals talk with you about a particular 
piece, feel free to bring it to the meeting. 

MENTOR PROGRAM 

Snapshots from the September Meeting  

Pictures can be viewed at 
www.gulfcoastwoodturners.org 
Photos:   Ric Taylor 
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Scheduled Meetings & Events 
Meeting dates and locations are subject to change. 

 

Except otherwise noted, all the 2014 general meet-
ings will be held at the Sosa Community Center, 
1414 Wirt Road, Houston just north of Westview Dr 

 

October 16 - 19, 2014 ~ 4th Segmenting Symposium, 
San Antonio, TX 

 

October 18, 2014 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM 
- noon 

 

October 24 - 26, 2014 ~ The Woodworking Show ~ 
Lone Star Convention Center, Conroe, TX 

 

November 3, 2014 ~ Board Meeting 
 

November 15, 2014 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 
9:00AM - noon 

 

December 8, 2014 ~ Board Meeting 
 

December 20, 2014 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 
9:00AM - noon 

 

January 5, 2015 ~ Board Meeting 
 

January 17, 2015 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM 
- noon 

 

February 9, 2015 ~ Board Meeting 
 

February 21, 2015 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM 
- noon 

 

March 9, 2015 ~ Board Meeting 
 

March 21, 2015 ~ GCWA General Meeting ~ 9:00AM - 
noon 

 
 

October Meeting 

October Meeting Program 

Long Stem Goblets 
By Tom Enloe 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Don Fluker - President 
(281) 855-8230 
skewgouge@sbcglobal.net 

 

George Kabacinski - Vice President 
(832) 349-3006 
gkabacinski@gmail.com 

 

Reggie Keith - Past President 
(281) 496-9876 
reggie.keith@hoover-keith.com 

 

Rene Gonzalez - Treasurer 
(281) 481-6415 
gonzalr@hal-pc.org 

Walter Mooney –Board Member 
(713) 248-6431 
wmooney@balfourbeattyus.com 

 

Lane Bradford - Board Member 
(936) 447-9310 
bradfwl@comcast.net 

 

Kai Muenzer - Board Member 
(281) 496-5769 
kai.muenzer@shell.com 

 

Scott Haddix - Board Member 
(281) 213-8900 
scott.haddix@gmail.com 

Shawn Pachlhofer - Board Member 
(713) 702-3483 
shawnpac@gmail.com 

 

Dale Barrack-Website Creative Di-
rector 
(281) 358-8529 

 

George Kabacinski - Website Tech-
nical Director (Interim) 
gkabacinski@gmail.com 

 

Andy Chen - Newsletter Editor 
(979) 693-1211 
andy_c_chen@yahoo.com 

Sosa Community Center 
1414 Wirt Road, Houston, TX 77055 

Please check http://www.gulfcoastwoodturners.org/
CALENDAR/index.html for current information on 
Local Classes. 



Internet Web Sites of Interest 
American Association of Woodturners: http://www.woodturner.org 

Robert Sorby: http://www.robert-sorby.co.uk/turning.htm 
Wood Magazine: http://www.woodmagazine.com 

Rockler: http://www.rockler.com 
Craft Supplies, USA: http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com 

Tidewater Turners of Virginia: http://www.esva.net/~woodturner 
Fred Holder’s More Woodturning: http://www.fholder.com 

Exotic Burl: http://www.exoticburl.com 
San Diego WoodTurning Center, Inc.: http://www.sdwoodturning.com 

Kestrel Creek Gallery: http://www.kestrelcreek.com 
Hibdon Hardwoods: http://www.hibdonhardwood.com 

Dallas Area Woodturners:  http://www.turningwood.com 
Woodcraft: http://www.woodcraft.com 

Christian Burchard: http://www.burchardstudio.com 
Southwest Association of Turners: http://www.swaturners.org 

Trent Bosch: http://www.trentbosch.com 
Central Texas Woodturners: http://www.ctwa.org 

Arizona Silhouette: http://www.arizonasilhouette.com 
The Wood Turning Center: http://www.woodturningcenter.org 

Woodturning Online: http://www.woodturningonline.com 

Email: 
gcwamail@gulfcoastwoodturners.org 

Website: 
www.gulfcoastwoodturners.org 

Program Chair 
Bill Berry 

Gulf Coast Woodturners 
Association 

GCWA is affiliated with the Ameri-
can Association of Woodturners.  
GCWA meetings are usually held 
at 9:00 AM on the 3rd Saturday of 
each month.  Check the Calendar 
of Events page.  Annual dues are 
$25 due on January 1.  Dues may 
be mailed to GCWA, P.O. Box 
800214, Houston, TX 77280-0214.  
Make your check payable to 
GCWA or Gulf Coast Woodturners 
Assn. 

Copyright 2013 GCWA 


